Faculty Recommendation Form

For College of Arts & Sciences Scholarships

Please complete this form and return it to Shannon Lovett 105G Foust or to (srlovett@uncg.edu) by 5:00pm March 2, 2020.

Recommendation for __________________________________________________________

1. In what capacity do you know this applicant?

2. In what category would you place the applicant in comparison to other UNCG students you have taught in recent years?

   Upper 5% ________  Upper 10% ________  Upper 25% ________
   Upper 50% ________  Lower 50% ________

3. Please write a brief statement about the strengths and qualities of the candidate (or attach a separate letter).

Faculty’s Name ________________________________________________________________

Faculty’s Signature ____________________________ Date ____________________________

Scholarship application and recommendation(s) are due in Foust 105G to Shannon Lovett or srlovett@uncg.edu by 5:00pm March 2, 2020.